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Pulp & paper industry is one of the infrastructural industries of the national 
economy which has a huge size and intensive capital. Since 2008, be affected by the 
macroeconomic slowdown, the release of production capacity and the other factors, 
the pulp & paper industry fell sharply. The enterprises face a lot of difficulties, such as 
the rising of the period expense. It is an important question for the Pulp& Paper 
industries that how to achieve the goal of the enterprises and to avoid the inventory 
valuation losses and capital occupation. 
This paper selects the JF ltd. which has 20 years of experience to explore the 
effective inventory management strategy from the perspective of paper & pulp 
distributors. Firstly, analyzing the macro and industry environment, introducing the 
current situation and development trend of pulp & paper industry; and then introduces 
the JF ltd. and the status of inventory management, analyzing the existing problems; 
finally, based on the analysis of goods and customers for JF ltd., giving the supply 
chain inventory management methods which using different types of goods, then 
make a further research on the implementation effect of the new management mode 
and the difficulty. Through the new inventory management model, integrating 
resource and optimizing process. The overall efficiency and benefit of the supply 
chain can be improved, at the same time, each node enterprise realizing the value of 
transformation and upgrading. 
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（4） 每次订货费为 A 元。 



























































表 2-1：库存 ABC 分类及管理方法 




























































































为了克服 VMI 系统的局限性，同时缓解“长鞭效应”，联合库存管理（Jointly 











实现了双赢。1995 年，由 Wal-Mart、Warner Lambert、SAP、Manugistics 和
Benchmarking Partners 这 5 家公司联合成立了零售供应和需求工作组，共同对协
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